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assisted by
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Evan C. Paul, piano
Christina Yue, piano

Cassandra is a student of Molly Barth

* * *

Piccolo Concerto in A minor, RV 445
Antonio Vivaldi
(1678-1741)

Allegro
Larghetto
Allegro

Evan C. Paul, piano

London Trio No. 1 in C, Hob. IV: 1
Joseph Haydn
(1732-1809)

Allegro
Andante
Finale

Rianna Cohen, flute
Austin Bennett, cello

East Wind
Shulamit Ran
(b. 1949)

Summer Music, Op. 31
Samuel Barber
(1910-1981)

Jeremy Curtis, oboe
Clarissa Osborn, clarinet
Rebecca Olason, horn
Aaron Pergram, bassoon

Sonata for flute and piano, Op. 23
Lowell Liebermann
(b. 1961)

Lento con rubato
Presto energico

Christina Yue, piano

I owe a huge debt of gratitude to all the students, colleagues, and faculty who have helped me over the last four years. I am especially grateful for the teachings of Molly Barth and for the constant support of the incredible UO flute studio.